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WHAT'S ON

DO NOT MISS

Sand sculptures: Sand Raptors

Rad Race Tour de Friends

Piazza Brescia

from 04/06/2018 to 16/09/2018
Free

Tour de Friends
piazza Aurora, 1 p.m.
15/09/2018

Mito-Alfa Romeo Rally on the Sea
Exhibition and parade - Piazza Mazzini
from 15/09/2018 to 16/09/2018
Free

Jesolo international dance and music
festival
piazza Nember- h. 8 pm
15/09/2018
Free

World Kickboxing Championships
Palazzo del Turismo

from 15/09/2018 to 23/09/2018
Free
All the events are available on: www.jesolo.it
and on Facebook: Jesolo.it

The crossing of the Alps from Munich to Venice
and the arrival in Jesolo, in a mix of long distance stage race and team race on any type of nonelectric technical bike: this is the Rad Race Tour
de Friends 2018!This event takes place on one of
the most beautiful and diversified Europe cycle paths, as well as the easiest alpine crossing.A wonderful path for everybody, 365 days a year. The itinerary, which started from Munich, is composed of
four stages: Achensee (Austria), Bressanone, Vittorio Veneto and Jesolo. The arrival in Piazza Aurora is scheduled on Saturday, September 15, at 1
pm, only after that the 400 participants, who started from Vittorio Veneto, will have travelled the 127
kilometres of the fourth stage and of the final one.
The final party, called “Rad Race block party”, will
be on the same day at 8 pm at Terrazza Mare, free
entry, dj sets and local products.

DID YOU KNOW?
Radio Jesolo Web
Radio Jesolo Web is the resort’s official Web radio.
Listening is easy: just go to www.radiojesoloweb.it
or download the free App for iPhone, Smartphone
and Tablet. During summer Radio Jesolo Web will
cover the main events live. We will keep you up
to date on everything that’s happening in real time
and interview the protagonists of summer 2018. Info:
www.jesolo.it

N.B.we invite our guests to always verify the information of the Daily News with the Hotel staff or on the official website
www.jesolo.it, to check unexpected changes occurred after publication. Contact: Consorzio di Imprese Turistiche JesoloVenice
Tel. +39 0421 92288 info@jesolovenice.com

THINGS TO DO

LET'S PLAY

Alfa Romeo cars rally
The automobile rally Un Mare di Mito un Mare di
Alfa is waiting for enthusiasts on Saturday 15 and
Sunday 16 September 2018, in piazza Mazzini.
Programme:
-Saturday 15 September
from 05.00 pm to 08.00 pm Rally and static exhibition of the cars
- Sunday 16 September
from 09.00 am to 03.00 pm static exhibition of the
cars
from 03.00 pm to 04.00 pm, prize giving ceremony

A TASTE OF JESOLO

JESOLO AND AROUND

Spritz

To Venice with Quickly or with “Venezia
Metropolitana 24”

The legend of the birth of the Spritz dates back to
the 1800s during the Habsburg domination. In fact,
it appears that the Austrians had taken up the habit
of visiting the Venetian winebars; however, the local wine was much more alcoholic than what they
were used to. Hence the idea of watering down the
wine a bit, to make it lighter, leading to the name
"Spritz"(from the German verb "Spritzen", to spray,
due to the addition of cold water). Now it’s become
a trendy aperitif. The basic ingredients of the Spritz are: sparkling water or seltz, Prosecco and according to tradition Aperol or Bitter, but the darker
Cynar or China Martinican can also be used. The
essential feature of the Spritz is its red colour that
comes from the beverage added to the wine.

Quickly Easy Venice Bus and Boat is the innovative service that combines the bus with a motorship
to reach Venice as quickly and comfortably as possible. With Quickly you only need to puchase one
ticket and get on at the nearest stop: a special bus
will take you to the boarding point and from there
the ship will take you to Venice: San Marco with
the round-trip solution, or to Venice islands with the
24h solution. If you are travelling with your family,
discover the advantages of “Venezia Metropolitana24”, which allows you to use all ATVO buses and
all ACTV buses and motorships for 24h. Up to two
children under 12 years per paying customer can
travel free.
For infos and schedules: www.atvo.it or at the Tourist
Information Office IAT in Piazza Brescia, where you can
also buy the tickets from 20,50 Euro

